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A Comparison of Single-Stage and Two-Stage Dry-Hopping Regimes

Dean G. Hauser , Karli R. Van Simaeys , Scott R. Lafontaine , and Thomas H. Shellhammer

Department of Food Science & Technology, Oregon State University, Corvallis, OR, 97331, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT
Multi-stage dry-hopping is a technique that is widely used by brewers to achieve intense hop
aroma in beer. However, a thorough analysis of its efficacy does not exist in the published litera-
ture. The goal of this study was to compare the properties of beers produced by single or two-
stage dry-hopping at the same cumulative rate. On the pilot scale (80–100 L), an un-hopped base
beer was subjected alternately to single- or two-stage dry-hop additions at 386, 772, and 1544 g/
hL using Centennial hops. Separately commercial beers (�350hL batch size) were dry-hopped at
733g/hL in single or two-stage additions using a combination of Amarillo, Simcoe, Cascade, Citra,
and CTZ pellets. Pilot scale dry-hopped beers showed increases in residual extract, pH, bitterness
units, humulinones, and total polyphenols, accompanied by a decrease in iso-a-acids with increas-
ing hop dose. Changes in bitterness units, humulinones, and iso-a-acids all appeared to be more
pronounced in the two-stage dry-hopped beers. In contrast, commercial beers were nearly identi-
cal in terms of chemical composition. Significant increases in six aroma attributes scaled by a
trained panel were observed as a result of two-stage dry-hopping in the pilot scale treatments.
Slight increases in aroma potential were observed for the commercial beer made with two-stage
additions, although these differences were not statistically significant. These results illustrate the
impact multi-stage dry-hop additions have on beer aroma, and provide direction to brewers to
consider whether multi-stage dry-hopping may yield desirable results while potentially using less
hop material.

KEYWORDS
Dry-hopping; beer; Humulus
lupulus; efficiency; hop
aroma; multi-stage
dry-hopping

Introduction

In roughly the past decade, the number of American craft
breweries has more than tripled, and India Pale Ale (IPA)
production has increased nearly tenfold.[1] The meteoric rise
of this notably hop-forward style has coincided with a shift in
the American hop growing industry towards majority produc-
tion of aroma hops, and a near doubling of American craft
brewers’ self-reported hopping rates.[1,2] Dry-hopping (a pro-
cess by which brewers add hops to partially or fully fer-
mented wort at low temperature), has been widely adopted
by American craft brewers as a technique to impart complex
and intense hoppiness to beer, and is often utilized in pro-
ducing hoppy beer styles such as the IPA.[3] Given the intense
competition within craft beer, and the intricate relationship
between beer production practices and organoleptic outcomes
in the final product, extensive research has been carried out
on the effect of a number of dry-hopping parameters on the
flavor and aroma of beer. Researchers have variously looked
into the effect of contact time, temperature, mechanical agita-
tion, hop variety, hop harvest maturity and post-processing
(kilning), yeast enzymatic activity, addition method, and scale
on the chemistry and flavor of dry-hopped beer.[3–13]

Regardless of the finer details of a dry-hopping process, all
brewers must decide how to add hops in a way that maxi-
mizes aroma output, while efficiently using hops and associ-
ated labor from an economic perspective. Recently, Lafontaine

and Shellhammer investigated the impact of hop addition rate
on a number of chemical and aroma properties of statically
dry-hopped beers produced on a pilot (80 L) scale.[14] They
observed an increase in pH, residual extract, bitterness units
(BU), and humulinone content of beers as the dry-hopping
rate increased. From the organoleptic perspective, the overall
hop aroma intensity (OHAI) of dry-hopped beer, as measured
by a trained descriptive analysis panel, appeared to be non-lin-
ear with respect to dosage, and diminishing returns were
observed when beers were dry-hopped above 800 g/hL. An
increase in OHAI was accompanied by increases in various
hop derived terpene alcohols, esters, aldehydes, and mono-
and sesquiterpene hydrocarbons, which tended to have lower
extraction rates on a mass-to-mass basis as hop dosage was
increased. Increases in herbal relative to a citrus aroma char-
acter were also observed when dry-hopping rates exceeded
800 g/hL. The results of this study contradict the simple
assumption that more dry-hops lead to more hop aroma and
flavor, and suggest that there is some saturation limit in every
dry-hopping system with regards to the maximum aroma
potential achievable by dry-hopping. Additionally, diminishing
returns in terms of both aroma and hop volatiles point to the
potential for dry-hops to be better utilized.

One simple method often used by brewers in an effort to
achieve better hop aroma utilization (although untested in
the literature) is to divide large dry-hop doses into multiple
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smaller additions. Conceptually, during dry-hopping, hop
volatiles diffuse out of the lupulin and into the beer matrix
until an equilibrium concentration is reached, which is pro-
portional to the concentration gradient between the lupulin
and beer, and the surface area available for transfer (accord-
ing to Fick’s law of diffusion). The limitation of surface area
is particularly impactful when hops are added in bags, which
may limit the interfacial contact area between beer and
hops. This limitation may also be an issue when dry-hop-
ping in cylindro-conical vessels (CCVs), because once hop
material is added, it may settle in the cone at the bottom of
the CCV (depending on hop form and pellet density), where
the beer matrix has limited access to the lupulin for mass
transfer. Therefore, it may be possible to expose more sur-
face area for diffusion by using multiple smaller hop addi-
tions relative to a single, large addition, and achieve a final
equilibrium that is higher in hop aroma than a single large
addition. Some brewers introduce occasional mixing or
rousing during dry-hopping, in order to increase aroma util-
ization, but these techniques can be challenging to imple-
ment and may have unintended consequences in terms of
aroma quality, bitterness quality, and astringency.[4]

The objectives of this study were therefore to assess the
chemistry and aroma of 1) pilot scale (80-100 L) dry-hopped
beers dosed with single or two-stage additions of ground
whole cone, Centennial hops at cumulative addition rates of
386, 772, and 1544 g/hL (1, 2, and 4 lb/bbl) and of 2) com-
mercial scale (�350 hL) beers dosed with single or two-stage
additions of a mixture of five varieties of pelletized hops
(Amarillo, Simcoe, Cascade, Citra, CTZ) at a cumulative
addition rate of 733 g/hL (�1.9 lb/bbl).

Experimental

Pilot scale beers

Hops collection
A single 10 lb (4.5 kg) mini-bale of whole cone Centennial
hops was obtained from Crosby Hop Farms (Woodburn,
OR). Upon receipt at Oregon State University (OSU), hops
were stored in a nitrogen atmosphere within high-barrier
foil pouches at �20 �C, for the duration of the study.

Beer production
In order to simulate a yeast-free dry-hopping system, an un-
hopped beer was produced by a commercial brewery in
Portland, Oregon (BridgePort Brewery). Un-hopped wort
(48 hL) was prepared with 86.2% pale two row, 13.3%
Caramel 10�L, and 0.5% Caramel 120�L malt (Great
Western, Vancouver, WA). The starting extract concentra-
tion in the un-hopped wort was 10.6�Plato. Fermentation
was carried out with the BridgePort Brewing Company’s
house yeast strain at 19.4–20 �C. Following fermentation and
post-clarification, iso-a-acids (IsoHop, John I Haas, Yakima,
WA) were added at a target concentration of 18mg/L. This
resulted in a 4.4% alcohol by volume (%ABV) un-hopped
base beer. Beer was carbonated and packaged into 60 L

stainless kegs, shipped to OSU, and held at 4 �C until
dry-hopping.

Pilot scale dry-hopping
The dry-hopping method used in this study was based on
one established by Vollmer and Shellhammer,[15] which has
been shown to be reproducible and reduce the variation
between treatments on a pilot scale. At 24 h prior to dry-
hopping, un-hopped beer was removed from the 4 �C cooler,
and either 40 L (for single-stage) or 50 L (for two-stage) of
beer was transferred into two modified 60 L stainless steel
kegs with a 400 stainless steel opening, fitted with a standard
Sankey D-system coupler and modified spear (Sabco,
Toledo, OH, U.S.A.). The beer was allowed to warm to
approximately 14 �C prior to dry-hopping.

Dry-hopping was carried out at cumulative addition rates
of 386, 772, and 1544 kg/hL (1, 2, and 4 lb/bbl), with each
dosage level carried out in both single and two-stage addi-
tions. The 386 g/hL by two additions (193þ 193) treatment
was replicated, yielding seven treatments in total. Whole
cone hops were ground into a hop grist, which was placed
into two mesh bags (EcoBag, Ossining, NY), along with a
stainless-steel fitting to ensure the hop charge sank to the
bottom of the keg. The bags were stored inside high barrier
pouches flushed with nitrogen until the dry-hopping event.
Approximately 150 g of each hop sample was set aside for
chemical analysis, which was carried out concurrent with
the pilot scale dry-hopping. For each dry-hop treatment, the
two kegs were temporarily de-pressurized and opened under
a stream of low-pressure CO2. Simultaneously, the high bar-
rier pouch was opened and the mesh bag containing ground
hop grist was added to the beer. After the addition, the
headspace was flushed with CO2 and purged. After purging,
the kegs were inverted three times to ensure proper mixing.
During dry-hopping, treatments were kept under 10 psi CO2

in a temperature controlled room, and beer temperature
during dry-hopping ranged from 13.2 to 14.2 �C across all
treatments. The seven treatments were dry-hopped over two
separate four-day periods within a total time-frame of twelve
days from start to finish of all treatments. All single and
two-stage additions at the same cumulative rate were carried
out during the same four-day period, and the 386 g/hL, two-
stage treatments were produced during both four-day peri-
ods, in order to gauge day-to-day variability in the two-stage
process. All treatments kegs were inverted once every 24 h.

After 48 h of dry-hopping, 80 L of each two-stage treat-
ment was blended via a three way fitting and transferred
into two new 60 L modified kegs, which were subsequently
dry-hopped according to the method described above. After
96 h of cumulative dry-hopping contact, all treatments were
filtered in order to stop the dry-hopping process. Although
Wolfe[4] showed that the extraction of key hop volatiles
occurred within 24 h during dry-hopping, contact time was
extended in this study in order to allow for two-stage treat-
ments, and also to more closely mirror industry practice.
During filtration, the two kegs were blended via a three-way
fitting prior to entering a plate and frame filter using dia-
tomaceous earth impregnated cellulose pads (HS2000, Pall
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Corporation, Port Washington, NY, U.S.A.). Dissolved oxy-
gen (DO) was monitored during filtration using an
Orbisphere 3100 Portable Oxygen Analyzer (Hach,
Loveland, CO). Bright filtered beer was collected in a closed
19.6 L (1/6US bbl) stainless steel keg, with sufficient back-
pressure to reduce foaming. Final DO ranged from 30 to
82 mg/L, aside from one treatment which contained 120mg/
L. Between each filter run, filter pads were changed to pre-
vent hop and beer carry-over from one treatment to the
next. Filtered beer was stored at 4 �C and under CO2 over-
pressure (11–12 psi) until chemical and sensory analysis.

Commercial scale beers

Samples of a dry-hopped Double India Pale Ale were
obtained from a regional craft brewery, and consisted of two
replicate sets of beer that were alternately dry hopped via
single or two stage dry-hop additions. The four beer samples
comprised separate �350 hL (300US BBL) production
batches. All beers were dry-hopped with a mixture of pellet-
ized hops of the varieties Amarillo, Simcoe, Cascade, Citra,
and CTZ at a cumulative rate of 733 g/hL. Dry-hopping
took place at 20 �C, over the course of 12 and 14 days (after
which beers were cold-crashed), with two-stage additions
made 3 and 5 days after the onset of dry-hopping in repli-
cate sets 1 and 2, respectively. After production was com-
plete, beers were filled into 19.6 L (1/6US BBL) stainless
steel kegs, and shipped to OSU. All beers were stored at
4 �C and under 12 psi CO2 until chemical and sen-
sory analysis.

Hop and beer analysis

Reagents and standards
HPLC-grade methanol was obtained from VWR International,
BDH analytical (West Chester, PA, U.S.A.). Phosphoric acid
and 2,2,4-trimethylpentane were obtained from Avantor
Performance Materials (Center Valley, PA). Ethyl ether and
hydrochloric acid were obtained from EMD Millipore
Corporation (Billerica, MA). International calibration extract
ICE-3 and DCHA-Iso ICS-13 standards were obtained from
the ASBC (St. Paul, MN). Carboxymethylcellulose and ethyle-
nediaminetetraaceticacid were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO). Ammonium hydroxide and ammonium ferric
citrate were obtained from Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, NJ).

Beer and hop analysis
The concentrations of hop acids in hops and beer samples
were determined using ASBC methods Hops-14 and Beer-
23E under modified HPLC conditions on an Agilent 1200
HPLC.[16] Prior to analysis beer was degassed via filtration
through GHP AcrodiscVR 13mm, Pall Corporation (East
Hills, NY) syringe filters. Analysis was performed using a
2.6 um EVO C-18 100Å 100� 4.6mm LC 143 column
(Phenomenex, Torrance, CA) held at 40 �C. Aliquots of 7 lL
of each sample was injected in duplicate and the elution was
carried out using a flow rate of 1.6mL/min. The solvent

gradient was as follows: 10% solvent A (reagent water): 90%
solvent C (75% MeOH, 24.5% H2O, 0.5% H3PO4) held for
5min, then changed to 100% solvent D (100% MeOH) over
5min and held for 2min, then returned to 10% solvent A:
90% solvent C over 2min, for a total run time of 14min.
The a- and b-acids were measured at 314 nm. Iso-a-acids
and humulinones were measured at 270 nm. Humulinone
concentrations were estimated using the response factor for
iso-a-acids and historical retention data.[14] Bitterness units
(BU) and total polyphenols (TPP) were measured on a
Shimadzu Pharmaspec UV-1700, in accordance with ASBC
methods Beer-23A and Beer-35, respectively.[16] Total hop
essential oil (mL/100g) was determined by hydrodistillation
according to ASBC method Hops-13. Moisture content of
hops was measured using ASBC method Hops-4a.

Sensory descriptive analysis

Pilot scale beers
The orthonasal aroma of the experimental beers was scaled by
14 trained panelists, who were selected based on prior partici-
pation in sensory analysis studies conducted by our laboratory
group. The panel consisted of five females and nine males,
who ranged in age from 21 to 54 years, and all reported fre-
quent consumption of beer. Prior to data collection, six one-
hour training sessions were conducted during which panelists
were exposed to experimental treatments, internal reference
beers, and external aroma reference standards such as fruit,
hops, and mixtures of hop volatiles diluted in propylene glycol.
During these training sessions, panelists developed and agreed
upon a lexicon to describe differences between the treatments,
agreed upon intensity ratings for internal reference beers, and
gained experience scaling the aroma attributes of both the
internal references and experimental beers.

The final sensory ballot was developed based on panel
discussion and prior descriptive analysis carried out by our
laboratory group,[14,17,18] and included the attributes overall
hop aroma intensity (OHAI), citrus, herbal/tea, tropical/
catty, tropical/fruity, and pine/resinous/dank, which were
scaled from 0 to 15 based on intensity (Tables 1 and 2). The
ballot additionally included consensus intensity scores for
these attributes in four reference beers: the un-hopped base
beer, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale (Sierra Nevada Brewing Co.,
Chico, CA), All Day IPA (Founders Brewing Co., Grand
Rapids, MI), and Joe IPA (10 Barrel Brewing Co.,
Bend, OR).

Table 1. Consensus intensity scores for reference beers used in descrip-
tive analysis.

Consensus score (0–15)

Attribute
Un-hopped

base
Sierra Nevada

Pale Ale
All Day
IPA

Joe
IPAb

OHAIa 0 4–5 10–11
Citrus 0 3 6
Herbal/tea 0 3–4 1–2
Tropical/catty 0 0–1 2–3 7–8
Tropical/fruity 0–1 1–2 6–7
Pine/resinous/dank 0 0–2 4–5
aOverall hop aroma intensity.
bJoe IPA was used only as a reference for the tropical/catty attribute.
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During each data collection session, panelists evaluated all
seven of the experimental treatments, in addition to an un-
hopped blank, after completing a warm-up during which they
were asked to match a blind coded sample to one of the ref-
erence beers. Approximately one hour prior to data collec-
tion, beer was dispensed from an eight-head draft system
(MicroMatic, Northridge, CA) at �1.5 �C and 12psi into
pitchers. Samples (�60mL) were then poured into 300mL
glasses, covered with plastic lids, and allowed to warm to
roughly 23 �C. Four replicate sessions were conducted during
which panelists scaled attribute intensities using a sliding scale
(with the ends anchored at 0 and 15) presented on Asus
Chromebook tablets using Qualtrics (Provo, UT). The data
collection software was also used to randomize sample pres-
entation order across panelists. Each of the eight samples was
assigned a different 3-digit blind code for each session.

Commercial beers
Descriptive analysis of the commercial beers was carried out
using the same ballots and a subset of the aroma attributes
that were used for the pilot scale beers. Given that the com-
mercial beer had a different aroma profile than the pilot scale
beers, panelists felt that removal of the tropical/catty attribute
and the use of resinous instead of pine/resinous/dank would
allow them to better describe the aroma qualities of the com-
mercial beers. The panel consisted of a subset of panelists
used for the pilot scale beers, and was made up of five
females and seven males, covering the same age range. Each
panelist evaluated the set of four commercial beer samples
during three replicate sessions, and were provided with the
same four external references previously described. All serv-
ing, randomization, and data collection protocols were the
same as described in the previous section.

Statistical analysis

Mixed model analysis of variance (ANOVA) with post-hoc
means comparisons (Tukey HSD), panel analysis via within-
panelist ANOVA, t-tests, and principal component analysis
(PCA) were carried out using XLStat (Addinsoft Inc.,
Boston MA).

Results and discussion

Composition of pilot scale beers

Due to the availability of dry-hopping equipment, treat-
ments were produced in two batches, resulting in four

separate days on which beer was dry-hopped. Hops had an
average moisture (%w/w, wet basis), total oil (mL/100 g, dry
basis), a-, and b-acid (%w/w, dry basis) content of 11%,
2.85mL/100 g, 10.3%, and 3.2%, respectively. Coefficients of
variation across the four days ranged from 2 to 3.5% for
these four compositional properties. This result indicates
minimal differences in these properties, which suggests that
there were minimal differences in aroma potential of the
hop material over the course of the study. In order to min-
imize this effect, all single- and two-stage additions at the
same cumulative rate were produced within the same batch,
with the exception of the 386 g/hL by two-stage treatments,
which were replicated across batches.

Alcohol by volume (%ABV) was unchanged by dry-hop-
ping, and averaged 4.41%, with a coefficient of variation of
0.32% across the seven treatments and the control beer. In-
keg dissolved oxygen (DO) content of the experimental
beers was low, ranging from 30 to 81 mg/L, with the excep-
tion of the replicate two-stage, 386 g/hL treatment, which
measured 120 mg/L. Iso-a-acid, humulinone, and total poly-
phenol (TPP) content and bitterness units (BU) of the
experimental beers and control were plotted as a function of
dry-hop dose (Figure 1). A slight decrease in iso-a-acid con-
tent accompanied by an increase in humulinone content and
BU was observed as a result of dry-hopping. These effects
appeared to be tied to dosage, and more pronounced with
two-stage additions. Additionally, an increase in TPP con-
tent was observed when dry-hops were added at cumulative
dosage rates exceeding 386 g/hL. These findings support ear-
lier studies, which had shown dose-proportional increases in
the concentration of polyphenolic compounds in beer as a
result of dry-hopping.[10, 13] The impact of single versus
two-stage hop addition on TPP was not as clear, with only
slight differences observed between the two hopping meth-
ods. The loss of iso-a-acids as a result of dry-hopping has
been reported by Parkin and Shellhammer, and Maye and
Smith, although it was not observed by Lafontaine and
Shellhammer (a study with a very similar design to the one
presented in this paper).[10, 14, 19]

Although the loss of iso-a-acids may or may not be desir-
able to the brewer, depending on product expectations,
overall beer bitterness may increase due to dry-hopping.
This is in a large part due to the extraction of humulinones
and polyphenols, which have been shown to increase the
perceived bitterness of dry-hopped beers.[10] Humulinones
are likely the main compounds that compensate for the loss
of iso-a-acid bitterness in dry-hopped beers, and have been
shown to be roughly 66% as bitter, and to play an important
role in bitterness perception of hoppy beers.[20,21]

The beers’ residual extract, pH, color, and haze were also
measured (Table 3) and showed a narrow range of values.
Residual extract increased with dry-hopping rate, and was
only slightly different between single- and two-stage addi-
tions. This trend is expected and well documented, as hops
contain small quantities of soluble solids such as carbohy-
drates and minerals, and more of these constituents are
transferred to beer as dry-hopping rate increases.[14, 22,23]

Table 2. Descriptions of aroma attributes used for descriptive analysis.

Attribute Description

OHAIa Combined hop aroma intensity, must be the
highest rated attribute

Citrus Lemon, orange, grapefruit, mandarin peel or juice
Herbal/tea Grassy, green, Lipton tea powder, hay/straw
Tropical/catty Guava, mango, passionfruit, catty/sweaty
Tropical/fruity Pineapple, banana, pear
Pine/resinous/dank Coniferous, tree sap, hop resin/oil, marijuana
aOverall hop aroma intensity.
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In general, dry-hopping resulted in a higher pH relative
to the control beer, although the 772 g/hL treatments tended
to be lower than the other two dosage levels. An increase in
pH with dry-hopping has also been documented in the lit-
erature, and may lead to an increase in the bitterness per-
ception of beer.[14, 24] A moderate increase in color was also
observed as a result of dry-hopping, likely owing to the
transfer of various hop compounds to the beer matrix as
seen in the increasing RE, although it is unlikely that this
increase is perceivable by the human eye. An increase in
beer haze was also observed with dry-hopping which may
be a result of the extraction of polyphenolic haze precur-
sors.[25] Taken together, these data highlight that hop dosage
clearly has an impact on beer chemistry and physical prop-
erties but that the effect of single versus two-stage addition
is small, in general.

Composition of commercial scale beers

The same compositional data that was collected on the pilot
scale beers was also collected on the commercial scale
(�350 hL) beers (Table 4). Within replicate sets, the beers
were nearly identical in terms %ABV, residual extract, color,
and pH. Slight differences can be seen between single and
two-stage dry-hop additions in terms of iso-a-acids,

humulinones, total polyphenols, and BUs, which generally
mirror the results seen for the pilot scale beers.

Sensory analysis of pilot scale beers

Panel analysis
Preliminary analysis of the full data set indicated significant
evidence of a sample effect for all six attributes between the
seven treatments. As part of an analysis of overall panel per-
formance, panelists were screened based on their ability to
discriminate on at least one attribute among the seven treat-
ments, and their lack of sample�session interactions on
more than half of the descriptors. This resulted in the
removal of six panelists from the data set, and all further
analysis was carried out using the remaining eight panelists,
which has been established by the literature as a sufficient
number of panelists to give a stable result.[26] In order to
assess panel performance, descriptive analysis data on the
seven treatments and the un-hopped base beer was analyzed
using a mixed model ANOVA with the factors sample, pan-
elist, session, and all corresponding two-way interactions
(Table 5). Panelist was treated as a random effect, and sam-
ple and session were considered fixed effects.

The output of the ANOVA yielded a significant sample
effect for every attribute, indicating that panelists could

Figure 1. Iso-a-acid (circles), humulinone (squares), bitterness units (triangles), and total polyphenols (diamonds) in control (gray symbols), single (black symbols),
and two-stage (open symbols) dry-hopped pilot scale beers as a function of cumulative hop addition rate.

Table 3. Composition of single and two-stage dry-hopped pilot scale beers.

Blank/control Single addition Two-stage addition

Addition rate (g/hL) 0 386 772 1544 386 386 772 1544
Iso-a-acids (mg/L) 18.5 17.0 16.6 17.2 17.0 16.9 14.0 13.5
Humulinones (mg/L) n.d.a 4.0 6.9 8.0 4.3 4.7 7.4 10.5
Bitterness units (BU) 23.0 27.0 31.0 35.5 28.5 28.5 33 38.5
Total polyphenols (mg/L)b 200 203 231 283 192 197 229 295
Residual extract (%w/w) 3.89 3.97 4.07 4.26 3.98 3.97 4.06 4.24
Color (ASBC) 8.47 8.70 8.90 9.11 8.73 8.67 8.74 9.01
Haze (ASBC) 64 91 125 128 92 96 90 114
pH Value 4.49 4.56 4.49 4.72 4.58 4.65 4.51 4.67
aNot detected.
bMeans of duplicate subsamples, standard deviations ranged from 1 to 6mg/L.
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effectively discriminate between the samples using the estab-
lished aroma attributes. Significant panelist effects were also
seen across attributes, which is expected in sensory analysis,
and arises because average intensity scores within a panelist
tend to depend on the panelist giving the score. Significant
panelist�sample interactions were found for the attributes cit-
rus, tropical/catty, tropical/fruity, and pine/resinous/dank,
which is also a typical result, and indicates that the scores for
an individual sample depended on the panelist giving the
score.[14,17] The lack of significance for this interaction in the
attributes OHAI and herbal/tea indicates that the panelists had
very good agreement on how to scale these attributes, and that
the score for an individual sample did not depend on which
panelist was providing the score. For the tropical/catty and
tropical/fruity attributes, significant session�panelist interactions
were observed, which indicates that the scores of these attrib-
utes for a given panelist depended on session, and may arise
from day-to-day variation in the sensory acuity of panelists, or
potentially the presentation order a panelist was exposed to on
a given day. Lastly, a significant sample�session effect was only
seen in the pine/resinous/dank attribute. This interaction is
undesirable as it indicates that the score for an individual sam-
ple depended on the session. Overall, the panel was able to
effectively scale OHAI, citrus, and herbal/tea within the sample
set, while there was some difficulty with tropical/catty, tropical/
fruity, and pine/resinous/dank. Nonetheless, the differences
among samples accounted for a significant proportion of the
variation in the dataset across all six attributes.

The effect of dosage and single versus two-
stage additions
In order to visualize how each attribute score responded to
dosage and single versus two-stage addition regimes, least-

squared means for each sample were plotted as a function of
cumulative dosage rate (Figure 2). In general, increasing hop
dosage resulted in increased aroma intensity within addition
regimes, with 386 g/hL treatments having lower intensity
than 1544 g/hL treatments within single and two-stage add-
ition regimes across attributes. The evidence of positive cor-
relation between aroma intensity and hopping rate between
772 g/hL and 1544 g/hL was less clear, with these two levels
typically falling within the same groups within addition
regimes across attributes. This suggests that there may be
diminishing returns when hopping rates are above 772 g/hL,
or that the hop volatiles driving these aroma attributes may
reach saturation at 772 g/hL. Additionally, it appears satur-
ation may be more easily reached via two-stage additions.
The data also revealed significant differences between the
386 g/hL addition rate by two-stage replicates. It is expected
that this difference resulted because the dissolved oxygen
content of the lower-aroma beer (120mg/L) was nearly dou-
ble that of the higher-aroma beer (62 mg/L). For this reason,
the lower-aroma sample was omitted from further statis-
tical analysis.

Given the lack of evidence for sample�session interac-
tions across attributes (with the exception of pine/resinous/
dank, which was near the threshold of p< 0.05 at p¼ 0.046),
aroma intensity scores were averaged across replicates.
Sample effects were partitioned into a dose effect, a stage
effect, and a dose�stage interaction term, which were tested
against an error term containing the panelist�sample inter-
action (Table 6). The intensity scores across attributes had a
significant dependence on both the hop addition rate, and
whether hops were added in one or two stages. The lack of
significance of the dose�stage interaction term indicates that
the relationship between aroma attributes and dosage was
not significantly different between single and two-stage add-
ition regimes. In Tukey HSD groupings by dose, the 386 g/
hL treatment yielded significantly lower aroma intensity
across attributes, relative to 772 and 1544 g/hL. The latter
two dosage levels were generally not significantly different
from each other in terms of aroma intensity across the six
attributes, with the exception of tropical/catty, where the
highest dosage yielded significantly higher ratings than the
lowest, but the intermediate dosage level was not signifi-
cantly different from the other two. Lafontaine and
Shellhammer similarly reported diminishing returns with
increasing dry-hopping rate for the variety Cascade,
although their study found significant, albeit small, differen-
ces in aroma intensity between 800 and 1600 g/hL.[14] Tukey

Table 4. Composition of single and two-stage dry-hopped commercial beers.

Addition regime Single Two-stage

Replicate group 1 2 1 2
Humulinones (mg/L) 18.2 16.4 18.3 18.0
Iso-a-acids (mg/L) 32.1 33.0 34.5 32.7
Bitterness units (BU) 69 71.5 71 74
Total polyphenols (mg/L)a 395 411 439 433
Alcohol (% v/v) 7.75 7.63 7.80 7.61
Residual extract (% w/w) 4.82 4.94 4.79 4.93
Starting extract (% w/w) 16.32 16.26 16.37 16.22
Color (ASBC) 6.30 7.27 6.20 7.18
Haze (ASBC) 54.92 102.14 28.67 96.62
pH 4.78 4.87 4.79 4.81
aMeans of duplicate subsamples, standard deviation ranged from 1 to 7mg/L.

Table 5. F-statistics from mixed model ANOVA for evaluation of descriptive analysis on pilot scale beers.

Sensory Attribute

Source Type DF OHAIa Citrus Herbal/tea Tropical/catty Tropical/fruity Pine/resinous/dank

Sample Fixed 7 43.4 22.6 18.7 5.1 10.6 16.0
Session Fixed 3 0.1 0.2 2.8 0.6 0.2 0.1
Panelist Random 7 12.7 8.5 12.1 37.9 5.2 6.1
Sample�Session Fixed 21 1.0 1.2 1.0 0.6 1.0 1.6
Sample�Panelist Random 49 1.4 1.9 1.3 3.2 3.1 2.0
Session�Panelist Random 21 0.9 0.9 1.2 2.5 2.0 1.4
Error 147

Bolded F-statistics indicate that the corresponding p-value is < 0.05.
aOverall hop aroma intensity.
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HSD groupings for dosage showed that for every attribute,
two-stage additions led to significantly higher aroma inten-
sity. These results provide strong evidence that dry-hops’
aroma potential may be better utilized by multi-stage, low
dose dry-hopping. However, it is important consider this
finding within the context of the experiment, where dry-
hopping occurred on a pilot scale (2� 40 L batches) and was
carried out in the absence of yeast for 4 days at 13 �C using
coarsely ground whole cone hops. In practice, brewers
would be best served testing the implementation of multi-
stage dry-hopping, rather than assuming that these findings
extend to their specific operation.

Sensory analysis of commercial beers

Descriptive sensory analysis was also performed on the com-
mercial beer samples, in order to evaluate if similar trends
in aroma intensity occurred as a result of single versus two-
stage dry-hopping on a commercial scale. In contrast to the
pilot scale dry hopping, the commercial scale approach
involved a much larger volume of beer (�350 hL), used

pelletized hops, was carried out in the presence of residual
yeast, and occurred over a longer time frame (12–14 days) at
a higher temperature (20 �C). ANOVA using the factors
sample, panelist, session, and all two-way interactions on
data from the full panel did not find significant differences
among the four beers, aside from a consistent panelist effect
(Table 7). Least squared means showed that in both replicate
sets of beers, the two-stage dry-hopped versions tended to
have higher aroma potential across attributes, although these
differences were not statistically significant (Table 8). An
exception to this trend can be seen in the second replicate
set for the attribute tropical/fruity, which was slightly lower
in the two-stage dry-hopped beers. In order to visualize the
interrelationships between the different attributes with
respect to the beer treatments, principal component analysis
(PCA) was carried out using overall attribute means by sam-
ple, and a biplot depicting the aroma attributes and product
means was generated (Figure 3). Overall, the axes F1 and F2
explained �83% of the variation in the dataset. F1 was
strongly anchored by OHAI, citrus, and resinous in the
positive direction, while F2 was strongly anchored by

Figure 2. Least squared means of aroma intensity ratings from descriptive analysis of control (gray circles), single (black symbols), and two-stage (open symbols)
dry-hopped pilot scale beers as a function of cumulative hop addition rate.

Table 6. F-statistics from mixed model ANOVA for evaluation of dose and stage effect in pilot-scale dry-hopped beers.

Source Type DF OHAIa Citrus Herbal/tea Tropical/catty Tropical/fruity Pine/resinous/dank

Panelist Random 7 7.3 6.0 14.0 56.7 6.3 9.0
Dosage Fixed 2 36.0 20.6 17.3 7.8 8.6 17.7
Stage Fixed 1 36.1 18.3 6.6 7.9 18.8 17.8
Dosage�Stage Fixed 2 2.4 1.4 0.2 0.5 2.3 2.9
Error 35

Bolded F-statistics indicate that the corresponding p-value is < 0.05.
aOverall hop aroma intensity.
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tropical/fruity and herbal/tea in the positive direction, and
slightly by resinous in the negative direction. Interpreting
the biplot yields similar conclusions to Table 8, with all of
the double dry-hopped beers having higher F1 values in the
positive direction, and therefore tending to be higher in
OHAI and citrus quality. In replicate set one, the two-stage
dry-hopped beers were associated with more tropical/fruity
and herbal/tea relative to resinous aromas, respectively. In
replicate set two, the samples are closer together in F2, and
their positions were reversed. Notably, the first replicates
both had lower values on F1 than the second replicates,

indicating that over time, OHAI and citrus quality of the
beers may have decayed, as these two replicates were pro-
duced roughly one month apart. Although this sensory data
does not confirm the findings of the previous section, the
two-stage dry-hopped beers did tend to have higher
aroma ratings.

The contrasting findings on the impact of single versus
two-stage dry-hopping on hop aroma intensity between the
commercial and pilot scale beers likely result from differen-
ces in dry-hopping parameters. Commercial beers were
higher in alcohol, and were dry-hopped at higher tempera-
tures than the pilot scale beers (7.7 vs 4.4% ABV and 20 vs
14 �C, respectively), and higher extraction rates of hop
aroma compounds have been reported with increases in
these two parameters.[27] In terms of the form of hop mater-
ial, one major difference between the dry-hopping regimes
was that commercial beers were dry-hopped with pelletized
hops, whereas pilot scale beers were dry-hopped with
ground whole-cone hops. Hop pellets typically contain a
higher proportion of hop-essential-oil-containing lupulin
relative to vegetative material than whole-cone; additionally,
milling prior to pelletizing results in a smaller average par-
ticle size, and the rupture of lupulin glands, which may
enhance extraction. Indeed, better extraction of hop volatiles
from dry-hopping with hop pellets as compared to whole
cone hops has been reported in the literature.[4,11] Dry-hop-
ping with multiple varieties, which was applied to the com-
mercial beers in this study (5 varieties), but not the pilot
scale beers, has also been shown to increase hop aroma
intensity and the extraction of hop volatiles.[28] Further,
commercial beers were dry-hopped in the presence of yeast,
whereas pilot scale trials were in a yeast-free system. This is
relevant to hop aroma as yeast strains used in brewing have
a well-documented ability to bio-transform hop-derived
aroma compounds (one example being b-glucosidase

Table 7. F-statistics from mixed model ANOVA for evaluation of descriptive
analysis on commercial scale beers.

Sensory Attribute

Source Type DF OHAIa Citrus
Herbal/
tea

Tropical/
fruity Resinous

Sample Fixed 3 1.0 0.7 1.1 0.2 2.6
Session Fixed 2 0.4 0.7 2.3 0.1 0.4
Panelist Random 11 7.3 18.9 16.3 21.7 54.3
Sample�Session Fixed 6 0.8 0.5 1.2 1.8 0.4
Sample�Panelist Random 33 1.6 1.6 1.2 1.3 1.1
Session�Panelist Random 22 0.3 0.4 0.8 0.6 0.3
Error Fixed 66

Bolded F-statistics indicate that the corresponding p-value is < 0.05.
aOverall hop aroma intensity.

Table 8. Least squared means of aroma attribute ratings for commer-
cial beers.

Replicate group
1 2

Addition regime Single Two-stage Single Two-stage

OHAIa 9.8 10.1 10.6 10.7
Citrus 5.9 6.1 6.1 6.5
Herbal/Tea 3.1 3.6 3.1 3.4
Tropical/Fruity 5.3 5.6 5.6 5.4
Resinous 3.8 3.8 4.4 4.9

Values are means of 36 aroma ratings.
aOverall hop aroma intensity.

Figure 3. Principal component analysis biplot of aroma attributes (open circles) and commercial beers from production replicates (Rep 1 and Rep 2), which were
alternately subject to single or two-stage dry-hopping (black circles).
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activity), which can lead to higher proportions of high-
impact odorants.[13,29,30] It is also worth noting that com-
mercial beers were dry-hopped directly as opposed to in
bags, and experienced greater beer-hop contact time
(12–14 days relative to 4 days). The authors hypothesize that
the interaction of these various factors contributed to the
lack of significant differences between the commercial beers,
effectively closing the aroma intensity gap observed between
single and two-stage dry-hopped beers on the pilot scale.

Conclusions and implications

The results of this study provide strong evidence in favor of
the hypothesis that greater hop aroma potential in beer may
be achieved by multiple, low-dose dry-hop additions, as
opposed to single additions at higher rates. On the pilot
scale, beers produced using two-stage dry-hop additions
yielded significantly higher aroma potential than single addi-
tions. Additionally, the observation of diminishing returns
in terms of dry hop aroma at addition rates over 800 g/hL
made by Lafontaine and Shellhammer was confirmed in
both single and two-stage additions.[14] Although the single
and two-stage addition beers were not found to be signifi-
cantly different on the commercial scale, overall means for
nearly all aroma attributes were consistently higher in the
two-stage addition beers. The composition of the pilot scale
beers showed an increase in humulinones, polyphenols,
residual extract, and bitterness units with increasing dry-
hopping rate, accompanied by a slight decline in iso-a-acid
content. These changes appeared to be more impactful in
the two-stage dry-hopped beers, although they are unlikely
to be perceived from a sensory perspective. Commercial
scale beers were nearly identical in terms of all compos-
itional attributes within production replicates. The counter-
point between the results on the pilot and commercial scale
highlights the complex manner by which factors including
but not limited to scale, the form of hop products, and add-
ition methods interact in relation to hop aroma potential.

Aroma hop varieties, which are typically used for dry-
hopping, have nearly double the cost of production when
compared to bittering hops, and therefore typically represent
a significantly higher cost from the brewer’s perspective.[31]

Hop production is also resource intensive; most hop pro-
duction in the United States takes place in the Yakima val-
ley, which is semi-arid and relies on irrigation, and
additionally, hops are typically dried in large kilns using fos-
sil fuels for preservation purposes.[32,33] Therefore, there is
a strong impetus for brewers to use their hops more effi-
ciently from an economic and environmental point of view
and one way this may be achieved is by implementing
multi-dose dry-hopping. While the authors caution against
extending the results of this study to beer production proc-
esses verbatim, a strong case has been made for multi-stage
dry-hopping as a potential technique for brewers to better
utilize their dry-hops.
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